
Jardinopia - About Us
With a passion for gardening and a love of the outdoors, when not working, we are usually either outside

digging in the garden or walking our labrador Evie in the beautiful Devon countryside that we have made

our home. Both our children are now grown up, and about 5 years ago we found time on our hands to

plan ‘what next?’.

Utilising our business experience working for large corporates for over twenty-five years, we decided to

create a multi-brand home and garden gift-oriented company that offered innovative new designs for

practical and utilitarian products – affording something different for people that enjoyed a similar lifestyle

and ethos, or that were perhaps looking for an unusual and competitively priced gift for friends and loved

ones. We were determined to design and manufacture all of our own products in an ethical and

sustainable way – and not buy ‘off the shelf’!

To commence the Jardinopia journey, we developed and custom-designed a range of plant pot feet under

the company brand ‘Potty Feet’, which we think appropriately reflected our quirky but useful product. Our

now multi award-winning Potty Feet come beautifully presented in 100% recycled craft card packaging,

and make ideal gifts all year round and for any occasion. We then launched our sister brands ‘Cane

Companions’ (award winning); Feeder Friends (award winning), Pot Buddies & Daisy n Jack - and we sell

to both trade and direct to consumers.

Another reason for establishing Jardinopia was to create a vehicle through which we could actively

support worthy causes close to our hearts. We therefore donate a portion of our profits (dependent on the

brand) to causes that are important to us.

Over the next few years we will be launching many new additional brands of home and garden gift related

products for both adults and children – all designed and produced by us – We are delighted to introduce

our Daisy n Jack Garland Range here.

We try to source, package and protect our environment in a responsible and sustainable way at all times.
Please take a look at our current designs and brands, and keep an eye out for constant new arrivals!



Garlands

Our uniquely designed Daisy n Jack Garland Range arose from an

idea to decorate our stand at RHS Chelsea Flower Show a few yeas

ago in a way that reflected our quirky and gift-oriented business.

We therefore hung miniature tools on jute string across the stand

by way of ‘shop dressing’.

We had so many people asking to buy them at the Show that we

decided to make them commercially for sale. We now have 6

different products in the range with many more to follow.

Daisy n Jack Garlands are designed to hang inside or outdoors and

can be used in sheds, potting areas, conservatories, greenhouses,

or even from mantelpieces and fireplaces – anywhere that can be

used to hand a garland that you want to brighten up a little.

They are made from 100% FSC approved mango wood and

recycled metal. Each is hand made and comes in a 100% recycled

craft card gift box, making them an ideal present for any gardener,

whether for Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Birthdays, Christmas, a

teacher present or Easter. Maybe just treat yourself! You get 5

‘tools’ on a 5 feet long jute string.



Daisy n Jack – ‘Bucket Design’ (Bronze)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS1

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: Bronze

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733453301



Daisy n Jack- ‘Wheelbarrow Design’ (Bronze)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS2

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: Bronze

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733453295



Daisy n Jack – ‘Bucket Design’ (Rust)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS3

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: Rust

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733456043



Daisy n Jack – ‘Bucket Design’ (Verdi Gris)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS4

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: Verdi Gris

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733456050



Daisy n Jack – ‘Bucket Design’ (White Wash)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS5

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: White Wash

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733456067



Daisy n Jack – ‘Garage Tool Design’ (Steel)

Size: 5 Feet Jute String. Tools c10cm Long

Product Code: DNJTOOLS6

Set: 5 x Garage Tools on Jute String
Colour: Steel

Packaging: Gift Boxed
MOQ: 6

Carton Size: 12

RRP: GB£16.99
TRADE: GB£7.72

EAN: 5060733456074



Daisy n Jack – Garland Packaging

• 100% recycled material

• Easily compostable

• Sturdy gift package
• Perfect for posting

• Approx 15 x 15 x 7 cm



Daisy n Jack – Garlands








